The 8th Annual
ERES Education Seminar 2012
30.11.-1.12.2012 in Design Factory, Espoo

Program

Friday, the 30th of November
11:30 – 12:30 Opening and Lunch
12:30 – 14:30 Theme 1: Learning Spaces, Chair Ari Laitala
Presentation of the Design Factory – Esa Santamäki
Maarit Mäkikyrö: Creating an enhancing learning environment
Suvi Nenonen: Future Learning Environments - Finnish Insights
14:30 – 15:00 Coffee
15:00 – 17:00 Theme 2: Doctoral Education, Chair Eamonn D’Arcy
Kauko Viitanen: Doctoral Education at Aalto University
Riikka Kyrö: My Dissertation Process
Ingrid Janssen: Doctoral Education at TiasNimbás
18:00 – 19:00 Cocktails at Garage
19:00 Seminar Dinner at Garage

Saturday, the 1st of December
9:30 – 10:00 Coffee
10:00 – 12:00 Theme 3: Current topic in education, Chair Anna-Liisa Sarasoja
Andrea Blake: New models for evaluating student learning at the Queensland University of Technology, Australia
Ciprian Sipos and Alexandru Buglea: Importance of competencies of real estate graduates in employers' perception
Simon Huston: Blended group work – phenomenological systems
Ruxandra Buglea and Gabriela Lucia Sipos: Educational system orientation for requirements of real estate business environment. Accents and limits in intercultural communication
12:00 – 13:00 Lunch
13:00 – 15:00 Theme 4: Co-operation, Chair Heidi Falkenbach
Mariette Meulman and Gerard Booij: To be confirmed
Jouko Lahti: From Industry Dynamics to Life Long Learning
Vivita Baumane: Co-operation of Latvia University of Agriculture in Real Estate Field
Matti Christersson: International collaboration in education – Case: The European Real Estate Challenge
15:00 – 16:00 Closing